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SERIOUS CHARGE 
AGAINST MAYOR

Chief Magistrate of Cass 
Lake is Accused of In- 

cendarism

Benjidji, Minn.. June 29—In a 
graphic récital of how he and Mike 
Davis planned with Dr. Dumas, Mayor 
of Cass Lake, for the robbery and 
burningr of the post office building in 
Puposky, Martin Bettan, the yegg 
wounded in the fight, at the prelimin
ary hearing .which opened this morn
ing struck a stinging blow to the de
fence. i . J,r -

Behan, although weak from the 
shots received at the time of his cap
ture early on the morning of June 17, 
following the battle of Puposky, told 
an interesting story and evidence flow
ed from his Ups that sent the color 
to the face of the Cass Lake mayor, 
wpo during all the drâmatic recital 
leaned far forward in his chair. When 
Behan - told of the saloon meeting 
which he said was called by Dr. I)u- 
mas for the purpose of cracking the 
post office safe with dynamite and 
burning the building with turpentine 
and oil, the doctor's face lost its 
smile for the first time since his ar
rest. Behan's open court confession 
was a vindication of the detectives' 
story of, the holdup and confirms their 
oft repeated assertion that it was 
“Mike” Davis who,assisted him in the 
Puposky affair.

Bphaif implicated R. E. Smith as 
one of the prime movers with Dr. Du
mas of the Puposky attempted rob
bery and it was he .said Beljan, who 
furnished the key to the ' Puposky 
store and that he was to supply the 
turpentine and oil with which the 
building was to be saturated after the 
safe Was blown.

Without hesitation Behan told the 
story of the robbery going into every 
detain.' He pointed out Dr. Dupias 
on the open court as the man who 
participated in the saloon conference. 
The court room was filled .many per
sons standing. The judge took the pris
oner shortly before noon and put him 
thrqugh a grilling corss-examination. 

In -the background of this story are

PRINCE ALBERT AT 
WAR WITH THE C.N.R. 1

Board of Tradt are Incensed at Cur
tailment of Service and are Threat
ening to Route Their Freight by 
Way of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

wowo, WWW.

Prince Albert, June 29—The city 
is in revolt against tht Canadian Nor
thern Railway, and tonight at the 
quarterly meeting of the board of 
trade, A. H. Woodman '/advocated 
amid appause that the business men 
get together and have all their freight 
sent round to Saskatoon over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, instead of direct 
to Prince Albert over the Canadian 
Northern.

The situation has been created by 
the deal whic H the Canadian Nor
thern gave Prince Albert when, the 
paaesnger service to this city was cur
tailed and the Saskatchewan express 
was cut out.

The board heartily agreed with Mr. 
Woodman’s proposal 'and passed a re
solution to have the G. T. officials 
come to Prince Albert and see if It 
cannot "be arranged to rush completion 
of the G.T.P. line into this city. 
The business men at the meeting felt 
certain that they could secure the 
unanimous support of the merchants 
of the city and the suggestion of Mr. 
Woodman as to the routing of freight 
will undoubtedly be acted upon.

In the president’s report of the 
last conference the board ,of trade 
had with the v. N. R. officials . over 
the passenger service the representa
tions of these officials were charac
terized not as results, but as ‘ ‘'•oft 
words/ ’ *

T0_BE SIGNED
Britain and U. S. Could 

Settle all Formalitiés in 
Few Hours

Washington, June 29—All formal!, 
ties necessary to the final conclusion

1011.

ALL READY FOR
CALGARY FAIR

Entries Promise to né the Largest In 
the History of the Province—Every
thing Is In Shape for the Com
mencement on1 Saturday.

$ ------ ’
Calgary, June 29—Everything Is 

on trim, everything is approaching 
completion, everything la almost 
ready for the commencement tomor
row of the largest fair which Alberta 
has ever seen. Exhibitors are busy 
moving in their goods, horse and live

REPRESENTATION
------- . »

Plans for Better Results 
Suggested by Sir Richard 

Cartwright

ORANGEMEN AND
NE TEMERE DECREE

Grandmaster Delivers a Strong Ad
dress at tlie Grand Lodge Session 
in Winnipeg—Refers to Statements 
of Father Vaughn.

Winnipeg, * June 27.—Thomas Gil- 
day, grand master of the Orangemen, 
delivered his annual address to the 
delegates He touched on the Ne Te- 
mere decree and the proposed reel

MAKV settlers take

y OATH OF ALLEGIENCE
The Number of Naturalization Papers 

Made Out in the Edmonton Dis
trict During June is Unusually 
Large—Newcomers Must, Before 
Applying for Patents, go Through 
Process.

Toronto, June 29—A plan to obtain'Procity agreement Regarding reci- 
„ .. , „ piocity he said he had no opinion to

more equal representation of the,Lfb-( express whether it wouJd or would
ol^the general arbitration treaty be- i a‘tock‘ (./“alV'kind""are‘maktng 'thelr eral and Conservative parties especial- ,.ot be beneficial or detrimental to the
tween America and Great Britain | ^ t the accommodation which has ly ' in the large centres of population country, but advised its careful con-
could be completed within four hours ,ded for them, and the such as Toronto was foresnadowed by federation. Touching on the Ne Te-
assuming that the machinery was' “,unUeaa alde showa are spreading the speech of Sir Richard Cartwright mere decree he said that it was time

their fantastic signs to. the full view at the ifttoner given him tonight by British subjecte raised a protest 
of man. The grounds look far more the Toronto Reform Association. Sir against the decision confirmed by a
attractive than they did last year. The Richard’s plan is .in that of proper- breach judge in Quebec and render-
various specimens In the expferimen- tionate representation obtained by \°. d a "ramage bet ® 
tnl garden have reached such a stage grouping of the constituencies in dis- Catholics performed by a Protest nt
that they can be hardly seen while tricts. minister. ,
the row of young trees which line the For example whpre at present - all Surely our loyalty 1 " P 
walk from the main entrance at the the seats are conservative in parts of us to stand meekly by while t 
west to the doors of the industrial the country where the majority of Church of Rome assumes an attitude
building add another welcome touch voters are Conservatives, under the allke unwarrantably dictators a
of freshness to the whole. The sunk- proposed arrangements each party offensive to our i^aa o[ berty’b
eu garden is looking beautiful | would hold seats in proportion, to the said upon for one

Four additional horse stables have total vote cast. 8teeDed in- le„a, ,ore this t am
been .provided, a new kennel show This is not a government pro- 1 ®ou would lfke to see this ve™
building has been put up, and the nouncement, Sir Richard declared to ^’tited for the lke of our cher- 
skeleton of the new arena stands out a reporter after his speech. It is ^ iaeais and the honor of our
prominently among the great mass ot ®imlJly fre®/'d,Tcanld,ians Tnditrts faith.’ Notwithstanding our courtesy 
building to a g&thsring ot CQ.n3.uid.ns and it is ., , , . 1 .Zt fourteen hundred, entries' not taken as an officia, statement of ^^n"roHering^one we werf 

have been received in the live stock our intentions regarding the forth- Eucharistic con "reds by
classes which are made up as fol- coming redistribution ™ ” I ^
lows: Horses, 700; cattle, 400; sheep, In his address Sir Richard pointed ,, religion and that it will
and swine 250. Although the new ken- out that, while ^// 'Ve/e Pr<)bab y soon die out. However, judging from
nel building possesses far more ac- thirty thousand Liberals to thirty five eventg which are now transpiring
commodation than the structure thousand la J°d^nt°^ throughout the world, we need not
Which did duty for the same pur- only one Libeial had been-elected here conglder hlg prophecy very seriously.”
pose last year, it will be crowded to in thirty years. A similar condition

An unusually large number of nat
uralisa tiop papers have been taken 
out In the Edmonton district this 
month by residents who have been 
more than three years in Canada and 
ave fulfilled all the other require-

____________ _ ments of citizenship. In most cases
a series of fires which the state will (.the oath of allegiance is taken* by
attempt it is understood, to connect 
the mayor of Cass Lake and his gang.
Losses aggregate over half a million 
dollars.

The work of the state fire marshalls 
department is responsible for the 
present activity In running down men 
charged with burning the buildings.
Heretofore the state fire marshal’s of- __________________
fice has been an ornamental political | mito Vegera, Austrian, farmer at 
adjunct largely because of thp lack of, Musidora; A. Ernes Amerian, farmer
je *i— rrvu. _ IamI 1 rt .ylol O t,, rv occnil o ! .

at Bruce; Wm. Tucker, American,

working properly and smoothly was 
the official declaration today. The 
difficulties between the two countries 
now relate merely to phraseology and 
can >eadily be adjusted,

The British ambassador has full 
power to *sign the treaty and the ad
ministration so far has failed to find 
any signs of objections to the com
pact on the part of the senate.

Reserve Powers to Senate.
It Is distinctly stated, that not

withstanding an impression to the 
contrary, the treaty conserves to the 
utmost the constitutional powers of 
the Senate In treaty making and that 
every question to be submitted to ar 
bltratlon must first receive the ap
proval of the senate but it is pointed 
out that the very negotiations of the 
treaty will almost certainly have the 
effect of lessening the number of is
sues to be arbitrated. This is explain
ed by the fact that through the crea
tion of a commission of inquiry, com 
posed of disinterested members of the 
Hague tribunal most of the issues that 
may arise between the two govern
ments ' can be settled satisfactorily by 
the adoption of findings of that com
mission and without the necessity of 
proceeding to arbitration,

Unofficial advices indicate that the 
French government is practically 
ready to enter into treaty relations 
with America on the basis of Secre
tary Knox’ proposal and It Is hoped 
that action may be had in that direc
tion soon after ambassador Jusserand 
arrives in Paris and has had an op 
portunity to confer with the foreign 
office officials,

Germany Not Heard From.
Nothing definite has been heard 

from Germany since the Knox propos 
ai was handetr to Ambassador Bern- 
stoff upon his application. Holland 
also has been furnished with a copy 
of the projected treaty and other na-

AVIATOR’S FLIGHT, 
AT NIAGARA FALLS

The Marvellous Gyrations 
in the air by Birdman 

Beechy

its utmost capacity, as the number of but in the Liberals favor existed in tjitTITI? Flf ITT ÎM 
entries which have ever been received New Brunswick. Sir Richard con- till lihiX. rluHl 1
before.

So great has been the demand for 
concessions from the owners of side-

THE U. S. SENATEtended that these conditions were a1
manifest injustice to the large masses ______
of Cities Who were toereby^pracUrally Scnator Gnml„lns Makes a Strong

Speech on tlie Reciprocity Agree
ment from tlie Aiperkan Stand
point—Says Canada Can Adopt Part 
Alone. , _ ji^iLl

shows that all the usual space has disfranchised. A plan of proportion- 
been awarded some time ago and the ate representation he considered 
management have been compelled to ! would reduce the turmoil of elec-
set apart a strip of ground facing the1 fions, raise the standard of politics
grand stand to the north. The model, and attract a superior class of can-, ----------
monorail will be explained and de- j didates. It would be the salvation of ; Washington, D:C., June 29—Sena 
monstrated daily by the owners. This party government shown to the word t(>r Cummins continued his argument 
attraction will be found at a spot *“ “ 1
west of the sunken gardens.

ettlers who are anxious to secure 
patents orr their homesteads. The net 
posted today in the office of the Su- | fions are showing marked interest in 
preme court is as follows:— I the subject.

James A. Lincoln, American, farm- | An interesting feature of the pro- 
er at Bruce; J. S. Johnson, American, jected treaty in the provision for the 
farmer at Wealthy; ' Nelson Oleson, i reference of issues to a tribunal, 
American, farmer at Hindville; J. M. I which Is so framed as to forecast the 
Kirk, American,farmer at. Edmonton; I creation of the permanent court of

TWENTY INJURED 
IN SEAMEN’S RIOT

Police Quell Disturbance by 
a Series of Charges on 

Crowd

funds. The last legislature passed 
law which gives to the department 
no^ headed by state Fire Marshal 
Keller one-fourth of one per cent, of 
the net premiums of the insurance, 
companies which will attaint |p this 
year to something like $19,000.

ROBBERS CLEAN SHACK 
OF ALL ITS CONTENTS

farmer at Campsie, Orange Minear, 
American, farmer at Minburn; Jas. 
Wilson, American, farmer at Piard- 
ville; Knute O. Bretwofd, American, 
farmer at Dina; Wm.vA. FUrsman, 
American, farmer at Islay; Sigurd 
Henstad, Norwegian, farmer at Sun- 
nibend; Konosuka Watanabe, Japan
ese, farmer at Edmonton; Gottfried 
Newman, Russian, farmer at Stonfey 
Plain; Geo. Krerih, Russian, farmer 
at Stoney Plain ; Sofat Tymkin, Aus-

arbitration towards which the admin
istration is steadily working.

TO INQUIRE INTO
HIS STATEMENTS

Resolution Presented” 'In the United 
States House Asking an Inquiry Into 
the Remarks of John L. Griffiths, 
the American Consul.

Washington, June 28—The com
mittee of foreign affairs today decid
ed to report favorably a resolution in-

trlan, farmer at Bushland’ Iwan , troduced by Representative Hamill of 
Engineer Furnishes Shack on Scene of | Prokopczuk Austrlan> fartoer at In„ i New Jersey .asking the secretary of

His Work and Enters to 
Possession, But Finds That Con- 
tefats Have-Vanished During the 
Night.

Take nisfree;”Alexander Harasîîn** Austrian” ! state what açUon, if any. he has taken
farmer at Innisfree; Michal Podha- ! regarding a recent speech of John L. 
wink, Austrian,farmer at Anglo Lake- j Griffiths, American Consul General at 
Hrye Traczuk, Austrian, farmer at’ ! London, before the Pilgrim’s Society 
Pegins; S. A. Smith, American far- “in favor an alliance between the

, . - - mpr of PpYhom• Two Ttitfnn a   United States and Great Britain forEntering.the shack which he had mer at Rexboro, Iva Ritter, Amerl-I nation.with which this
previously built and furnished on the an, farmer at Fawn Lake; V. R. Mix, : /ount/ " at peace'-
si^e of the work which would ^c“py ^/^karurAu r’" I "he’Lcretary is asked for informa
is during the greater part of the ®'la Waka^b’ Au9/,an’ farmer at tlon also as to the statement of Sir 
summer, W. L. Williams, an engineer Pakan Andrew Anderson, Swede, Edward Grey, British secretary of
in the city engineer’s department,, farmer at Wabamun; Larsen Nelson, | forelgn a„airs hoae approval of an
found on Tuesday that his trunk, | Norwegian^ farmer at Tomahawk; j Anglo.American a!liance Mr. Griffiths 
clothes and practically all his furnl- j Mrs. Vergin, American, farmer at1 
ture had been stolen on the previous ! Tomahawk; B, A. 
night.

Me. Williams is employed on

1 was seconding before the Pilgrim’s 
Brunberg, Am- 1 society, which he referred to as “An

. I ®rican, farmer at Tomohawk; J. A. informal social Angio-caxon Pariia- 
the Lasey, American, farmer at Ardros-

sewer extensions to he undertaken san; Charles Helphenstine, American,
by his department during the present 
summer in the district north of the 
penitentiary. Conceding that it 

aid be a convenient arrangement 
toHFfve hear the scene of his work he 
erected a Shack on a lot which he had 
previously purchased in the neighbor
hood. He purchased and installed 
all the necessary paraphernalia for a 
well-conducted bachelor establish
ment, gave notice -to his landlady and 
shipped his trunk to the shack. On 
Monday night all his arrangements 
were complete.

On Tuesday, when he entered to 
tak«v possession, he found the door 

* unlatched, and the interior of the 
shack almost as baye as the cupboard 
In whielv Mother Hubbard made here 
selebrated search for a bone. 
Trunk, clothes, bedstead, the indispen
sable frying-pan and even the break
fast bacon and the oatmeal, which is 
the staple diet of the bachelor house
keeper, had disappeared.

Whether the robbery h^d been ac
complished by some fellow who wish
ed to set up a similar establishment 
without incurring undue expense, or 
by an ordinary thief who merely de
sired to get what he could for noth
ing, the marauder was no slouch. 
Indications pointed to a wagon as the 
means by which the contents of the 
shack were conveyed to some other 
establYsliment.

7No trace has yet been found of the 
robtfer, ‘•'dr robbers. There are few 
houses to the neighborhood, and the 
shack might have been broken into 
and the contents removed without at
tracting attention.. The matter is 
in the hands of the police.

farmer at Ardrossan; Mikaio My.

ment.’”
Before Mr. Hamill’s resolution is 

, . - , reported it will be re-drafted by a
ro0yk, Austrian, farmer at Pakan;1 sub-committee.
Joseph Dolezeal, Austrian, farmer at_______________________
Flat Lake; Frank Smetana, American, r'AfTITC! TIFT TVÏÜRF.TÏ 
farmer at Mannville; R. D. Scott, UibLJ. V EjKCjU
American, farmer at Tofield! John |
Tillapough, American, farmer at 
Therrien.

BY AN AEROPLANE

Hull, Eng., June 29—Serious riots 
occurred here tonight. Twenty per
sons were injured including several 
police. The riots, which, cqntinue un
til midnight resulted, fron^ the failure 
to reach a settlement, . between the 
ship'ôwnërs and the-''Strikers, tl be
came necessary to “^clalî reinforce
ments of police, and eventually the 
disturbances werfe quelled by a series 
of charges which drove thé men from 
the streets. The shipping federation 
office windows were smashed and the 
free labor premises were wrecked by 
angry strikers.

The board nf trade’é efforts at me
diation today met with a^n unexpected 
rebuff. After a conference lasting 
nearly all day between Geo. H. Ask- 
with, controller general of the1 com
mercial, labor and statistical depart
ments of the board of trade and re
presentatives of all the parties, an 

‘agreement for a settlement was reach
ed, but when the terms were sub
mitted to a meeting of twelve good 
strikers tonight they were rejected, 
although recommended as satisfac
tory by the strikers’ own representa
tives. The seamen expressed them 
selves as content with the agreement 
but the dockers proved refractory. 
The conference will be resumed to
morrow.

In the rioting during the early part 
of the evening the police injured sev
eral persons with their batons in an 
endeavor to disperse the strikers; and 
the fatter retaliated by using black
jacks.

ORANGEMEN ELECT OFFICERS.

in

First Piece ol Merchandise to be 
Transported from Land to Sea by 
Air Machine is Dropped on Steamer 
Outside New York Harbor.

New York, June 28-—The, first piece 
of merchandize ever delivered at sea

Grand Lodge of Black Chapter 
Session in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., June 27.—-The 
election of officers of the Grand by an aeroplane fell on the upper deck 
Lodge of the Black Chapter of Bri- of the Giant white star liner Olympic 
tish America took place tonight with 8-5 sbe steamed through the
the following results: Grand Master, ~ *" " ^ ‘
Joseph Madiil, Deloraine; deputy,
Thomas Hall, .Toronto; Mass to G - 
M., J. J. Tulk, Vancouver; Grand 
Chaplain, Rev. Canon Walsh, Bramp
ton; Deputy G.C., Thos. White; W. G.
G. Dreyer, C. E. Porry, E. J. Hop
per, J. H. Kidd, E. P. Ward, J. C.
Madiil, R. J. McIntyre, s. F. Dixon, !
Ralph Fulcher, Geo. Connell, W.

narrows outward bound on her, mai
den eastward passage.

W. Atlee Burpee, of Philadelphia, 
had contracted for delivery of the 
package before sailing with a depart
ment store which in turn engaged 
Thomas Sopwith, the English aviator, 
who recently took up Henry W. Taft, 
the president's brother, for a sky 
ride. / With Richard R. Sinclair, sec-

Runion, Jas. Briscoe, Chas. Lench, retary of the Aero club, holding the 
and E. W. Hughes; Honorary Grand package, Sopwith rose from the avia- 
Chaplain, E. W Crowley, Wlngham, tlon grounds at Garden City for his 
Ont.; H. W. Percy, Wiarton, Ont.;’ flight to meet the liner in the narrows. 
TJios. Sampson, Carbonler, Newfound-1 While Sopwith controlled the aero- 
land; Grand Register, J. S. Williams, ' Plane Sinclair dropped the package at 
Toronto; Deputy G.R.’, A. F. Balm an! the given signal. No word came from 
Baldur, Man.; Grand Treasurer, h. board Whether It had landed or not, 
Wilson; Deputy G.T, D. G. Fennell! ' but to those on nearby craft and to 
Toronto; Grand Treasurer, John the aviators it seemed certain that it 
McMaster, Carberry; Deputy Grand bad fallen true.
Treasurer, J C. Cuddstr, John ’ S.

May Have Been Foul Play.
Winnipeg, June 27.—A post mortem 

was held on the 'body of James Mc
Donald, who was found dead in the 
cellar of the St. Boniface Hotel last 
week, and a crack in his skull was 
found which his friends say might 
have been caused by foul play and 
caused his death, Instead of heart 
failure as the verdict of the coroner’s 
jury stated. An Investigation may 
follow.

London/" June 29—H. Barber, an 
aviator expert, and Inventor ,has do-

Neff, Geo. White, New Glasgow, N.S.; 
Geo. Ackran, Moncton, N.B. ; Rev. E. 
McLean, Charlottetown, P.E.I. • S. 
Brown, Montreal; J. w. Feathers’tone, 
Montreal; J. W. Sanders, Toronto; 
John Easton, Winnipeg; M. L. Arm
strong,. Saskatoon; J. G. Nowiand, 
Hardisty. Alta., and T. T. Swere, 
Vancouver; Grand Censor, J. T. Hob
ble, Winnipeg; Deputy Grand Censor, 
Chas. Elliott, Vancouver; Grand Mar
shall, W, H. McLeod; Grand Standard 
Bearers, Benjamin Kirk and Lief 
Miles; Grand Pursuivants, W, J. 
Wiley; W. L. Ross, Toronto; Grand 
Auditors, Wm. Lee and /Wm. Chen- 
ery, Toronto.

Powers. Take Action.

Lisbon, (via Badajoz, Spain), June 
2$—It is understod that the British 
charge d’affaires and French, Italian 
and German ministers have notified 
the government thaï foreign churches 
and ecclesiastical association here will 
he closed on Juiytlst, unless assur
ance is given that tkey will be exempt
ed from the operatn^n of the law se
parating church and state which is to 
become effective on that date.

Increase in Railway Rates.

Winnipeg, June 28—Starting July 1, 
a considerable increase in railroad 
rates from this city to St. Paul,

A GO-BY LYRIC, OR CRAZY WITH 
THE HEAT.

The Northern Bulls when they come 
down

They’re very hard to beat;
But watch them when they say “Look 

out,
“I’m crazy with the heat."

But still when they’re out on parade 
They dress and look so fine,

But when in camp they shout and 
say, ,

“Ponoka” soon for mine.

And then to the canteen they slide,
To have another snort.

And talk about the wholesome grub 
They, left up In the North.

And then they ./shout, “Say, watch my 
smoke,” - •

And say, “Keep off my beat,
I know they’re coming on again 

“I’m crazy with the heat.”

Then Captain Barney, he comes out 
ith cleaver In hi» hand,

And shouts, ”1 hate the gophers, 
“And all this barren land,”

Fall in,” he said, "for grub parade, 
“And get your old bull beetf;’’

' Look out,” he shouts, “They’re com * 
! tog on,
"I’m crazy with the heat.'

—The Bard of the 19th Legion.

Predicts Coal Famine.

Winnipeg, June 2 9—D. E. Adams, a 
local coal dealer, predicts a coal fam> 
ine during the coming winter for all 
Western Canada outside of Winnipeg. 
He says there is a poor chance for a 
settlement of the coal strike in,Wes- 
tern Alberta end Eastern British Co
lumbia.

were “full up” on the subject.

THE KNIGHTINgIoF

Ottawa a Journal Takes Strong Objec
tion to the Honor Conferred Upon 
Man Who Is Said to Have Been Be
hind the Cement Merger.

and he hoped to see Canada take the the Canadian reciprocity hill
lea-d. j in the senate today but did not con-

Sir Richard deprecated any exten- cjU(j6t jje attacked the measure from 
sive discussion of reciprocity at this the standpoint not only of its alleged 
time .especially as he understood jnjustice and political Inexpediency, 
that over three hundred speeches on the ground that it was not pro- 
had been given on the subject in the p^rly drawn as a tariff law. 
past few months. He felt his hearers jf passed in its present form, Sena

tor Cummins declared, the agreement 
would give Canada the option of re
cognizing one-half of it, without ac- 

A TTITIXT r’RTTTf'TQF'.n i cepting it all. This statement, ex- 
VrtlJ.lV10rjLF plained in detail by the Iowa Sena

tor ,drew the attention of the Senate, 
many members questioning the inter
pretation thus put upon the bill as 
sent to congress by the President.

Senator Cummins declared the pas
sage of the bill would be followed by 

Ottawa, June 29—The Ottawa Jour- a storm of disapproval against which 
nal, independent, owned and edited by // Republican party could not stand, 
P. D. Ross, takes issue editorially with .sai(^ ^ woul<i actiepted by the 
the powers responsible for knighting aSricultural interests as notice that
of Sir Max Aitken. The Journal con- .congress had determined that they
eludes that either the Laurier .Gov- /ere not entitled tff the same con-
ernment or the Asquith Government «‘deration at its hands as that is giv-
ls responsible for this recognition of en to the other producers of the land, 
a Conservative who’has done nothing1’ 1 _ thtaxt T\t
but get rich quick liy not particularly COLLISION IN 
creditable methods. QfT T A WPFNFF

Allowing that the cement merger ° ’ ’’ Vl:’1
was promoted by Aitken, the Journal 
says that the Aitkin methods in
creased the public burdens wittiout 
giving compensating advantages.

‘‘Why,’.’ it asks, “should gentlemen
who has contributed to evil and never Queb June 29_The steamships 
done anything else of note except get Aramore and General Wolfe, groping 
rech oyt of the ev 1 be selected by their way through a heavy fog met in 
politicai opponents for honors at the collialon early tod near M Bay.
hand, of the r-,nwn These mimerons Thg Qenera, Wolf/withln thIrtyy mni.

Steamers Aranmore and General 
Wolfe Meet With Such Impact that 
Passengers Were Hurled Into the 
Water—All Were Saved.

hands of the Crown. These numerous 
interrogation marks which everybody // £ th// fathoms'of waVêr!
n this country is using deserve atten- No lives were lost 

tion from the advisors of the Crown.’*.

■ Niagara Falls, NrY., Juhe 27—With 
the whir of his biplane motor drown
ed in the roar of tiMh-xvataract and 
man and machine momentarily ob
scured in spray and mist, Lincoln 
Beechy, the Californian aviator, today 
after circling above the falls swooped 
beneath the arches of the uppor steel 
bridge and down the gorge almost to 
the whirlpool. Rising again to the pré
cipitions sides of the lower river 
Beechy soared to the Canadian side 
where he made a successful landing, 
It was the first time that a birdman 
had cut through the air current and 
mist clouds and leapihg foam caused 
by Niagara Falls and the rapids that 
have lured so many adventurers to 
their death.

Throngs on the American and Ca
nadian sides gazed with fascination at 
the aviator as he rose to a height oi 
about 2,000 feet, twice circled above 
the cataract and then made the long 
dvvoop toward the narrow passage un
der the bridée* His biplane came rac
ing over the Horseshoe falls so low 
that he was lost to view %for an in
stant and then wingedtclose to the 
water. He seemed almost to skim 
the water as he made the bridge pas
sage. Beechy continued down the 
gorge -almost to the whirlpool rapids, 
clearing the water by not mo^ë than 
30 feet, before swerving aloft again.

An Exciting Trln.
“It was the most exciting trip of 

my life,” said Eeechey% after he had 
landed safely. To add to the difficulty 
of Beechey’s flight, a light rain began 
to fall as he took h*g“a5^at in the bi
plane shortly before six x?’clock. The 
start was made from a basçrball dia
mond on the Amjriccin sldeVnd he got 
away nicely. H4 mounted upwards 
moving always iii the direction of the 
cataract and when he crosed th€ Am
erican fall he was about' 2,000 feet in 
the air. In a great sweeping circle he 
swung toward the north and over the 
Horseshoe Falls.

Down the river he flew almost to 
the lower steel arch bridge two miles 
below the falls ,then coursed to the 
west and then south again, always 
dropping as he circled. On his second 
circle he went well 10 the southwest 
before beginning his low flight towards 
the upper steel arch bridge under 
which he was to pass. Swinging 
again to the north and travelling 
about 50 miles an hour he came on 
by not more than 200 feet of the 
Horseshoe falls and swishing and 
rushing along at a £q)eed estimated at 
60 miles an hour he dipped quickly 
to the arch. As he did so he caught 
some of the wash of the outlet of the 
power tunnel which shoots out from 
the roôky side otf the . precipice. At 
no time from his final dip until the 
time he was clear of the structure 
was the biplane more than thirty £eet 
ab.ove the falls.

The space through which he flew 
is 168 feet in height and barely 100 
feet from side to side. The distance 
from the brink of the falls to the 
bridge in^tltlch he made the dip is 
about 40ty yaras.

Unprecec

IN BOTTOM OF MINE.

pnted Accident in Coal Mine 
at Port Hood.

Halifax, ^June 28.—Hiram Donkin, 
deputy commissioner of mines, told 
the Western Associated Press corres-

CRYSTAL PALACE FOR SALE.

pondent today that the accident to the 
With a score or more persons on coal mine at Port Hood unprece- 

the crippled steamer including seven dented in the annals of mining. The

England’s Famous Show . Place 
a Financial Success

.Not
nuns ,the crew made off in the boats 
for the Aranmore, but several aboard 
the General Wolfe ^ere hurled into 
the water by the impact. They strug
gled in the water guiding by their 
ories the rescuers in boats. When all 

for the Aranmore

New York June 28.—London’s Cry
stal Palace, which for more than half 
a century has been England’s great were accounted 
show place, is advertised for sale in brought them to port here, 
announcements which are being sent The General Wolfe carried down a 
to real estate firms and wealthy valuable cargo. Both vessels were 
men in this countrly as well as Great owned by Holliday Brothers of this 
Britain. !

The announcement is qualified with ~ ~ *
the statement that “It is earnestly *'asc °r Smallpox,
hoped that someone may come for- St. Thomas, June. 28. A case of, 
ward and save the Crystal Palace for smallpox existing for a month in the 
Xhe people.” The property includes ouse Alex. McIntyre, a Michigan 
about 200 acres valued at $7,000,000. Cer*tral employee, was discovered

The Palace has not been a financial .ay‘ ^ boarder, Duncan Mc-
success in recent years. Its inac- is Quarantined at Rodney and
cessibility has prevented it being used quarantined at Niagara
for many popular entertainments, 1 allf\ \ The case was flrs,t diagnosed 
while the growth of new amusement Rs ch4cken pox. 
centres has withdrawn much of-the 
old-time patronage.

breaks have occurred previously in 
submarine mines, but never at the 
bottom of the mine, in this case 1,030 
feet below the tide level. The break 
was as unexpected as \fould be a bolt 
of lightning from a clezàr sky, and the 
remarkable and mysterious thing is 
that it occurred at the extreme bot
tom of the mine.

The mine department has been tak
ing measurements at hourlv intervals 
today, to -see if the infiow"c6ntinued 
at the same rate as at first. If any 
material diminution is reported the 
officials would conclude that the 
fissure was filling up with salt. With 
the break so far down there is more 
chance of this than if it had occurred 
in the upper levels. The report of 
the measurement had not come to 
hand tonight from Port Hood.

Aviator Did Not Repeat Flight.

Body of Boy Found.
^____ i_ / I Kingston, Ont, June 29—At three

$ ^ & °*cl°ck today the body of George
Daly .aged five years, was found in 
Catâracqui Bay. He disappeared last

Never
without

. a TT. #mir you have the least time to spare younated to the British Government four are raost likely to take
military aeroplanes. Two of these will Remedy at hand and take, a dose on 
be allotted to the navy and two to the first appearance of the disease, 
the army. j For Sale by Druggists everywhere.

leave home on a journey 
bottle of Chamberlain'sRllfht in your busiest season when Chicago, Duluth and Toronto goes into I ™.nouL, a bottle of Chamberlain’s

effect The most striking increase is j/'is’ almosZ certain'ti/be°neededmand
that between Winnipeg and St. Paul, cannot be obtained when on board the 
the rates having been raised from $10 ears or steamships. • For sale by 
to $13.20. Druggists everywhere.

SEAMEN’S STRIKE =5
NOT YET ENDED. .

London, June 30. — The 
shipping strike has assumed 
the nature of an endless chain.
No sooner is a settlement =5 
reached in one quarter than a # 
disagreement appears in an- 
other. Both sides charge the 
other with contravention of "Si- 
arrangements which promised. 
to. end the strike. • The dock $ 
hands, wiho walked out in su.p- 3S 
port of the claims of their sea- 
going., comrades, now insist 33 
that thp latter should not ac- 33 
cept the proposed terms until 33 
the shore gangs receive what 33 
they want. The situation at 33 
Hull was so riotous throughout 33 
the night that 500 London 33 

33 police were dispatched hur- 33 
33 riedly to that port this morn- 33 
33 ins, 33
33 33

Niagara Falls, N.Ÿ.ydune 28.—Lin
coln Beachey, the aviator, today . did 
not attempt to repeat his sensational 
flight of yesterday over the cataract 
and under the upper steel arch bridge.

Thursday and when dragging -had but made a series of spirals over the 
failed to recover the remains, it was falls and sailed down the river almos 
feared he had been kidnapped by to Lewiston at' a height of 2,000 fee- 

gypsies. and in the face of a ten mpe breeze.

Stage Line

Edsonto Grand Prairie
Now Running.

Despondent Farmer Suicided
Ninga, Man., June 28—Richard 

Boyd, a farmer living a little distance 
north df here, committed suicide this 
morning by shooting himself with a 
shot gun.. He was found dead in the 
granary by one ' f his children. He 
-had apparently held the barrel over 
bis heart, then pushed the trigger 
with a short stick. Boyd’s wife died 
two months ago and he has been 
blooding over his loss ever since. 
F’ve çhildron are left parentless by 
the tragedy.

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information* as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

A

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation» Co. 
321 Jasper Avenue E., Edmonton.

IRMA
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Joseph HendursuJ 
returned on, Saturday, *ii tl 
visit to friénds in Wash i I 

Wm. Reese left on Sun<1 
Ind., ^nd will return sho 
farming outfit.

Messrs. Tate & McDpv| 
their interest in the 

store to Mr. Idle.
Mrs. Gris and Miss Orel 

firm Edmonton on SundJ 
Over one hundred qua 

have changed hands in th| 
months in this district.

Dr. A. M, McGregor lef 
last week, where he is 
a doctors’ provincial exanl 

Quite a number of peof 
town and surrounding diJ 
the sports at J.arrow oif 
day: Baseball, football aÆ 
letic. events were pulled ol 
afternoon. Irma basebaf 
lucky in winning by 3 to 
ball team also got the j 
though oqjy playing abouj 
utes—the score being 
teams having to withdraw) 
of rain. G. Toll won 
dash, and B. Ice won the I 

J. Tate, of the firm off 
Dowell, left for Stettleii 
where he has accepted a I 
ager of a gents’ furnishinl 

Charles Latimer, of Ri| 
of thTI place, paid a 
town "this week.

Messrs. W. B..Peterson.I 
hr m, L. Schaffner and <j| 
ston left Monday for Sedg 
men ce on thev job of piaiJ 
tlie hohses on the C. P. l| 
farms.

Charles Swailes return| 
from a two-months* trip 

Mrs. J. W. Graydon il 
couple of weeks with he| 
Mm.- Weekes, in Strathc 

Irma, June 5th.

WETASKIWIlj
Bulletin News Service.

A daring robbery was jl 
the train which left Wei 
The north at 20.43 Mondai 
traveller boarding the t| 
point was followed by 
relieved him of somethhl 
He then pulled the bell 
fore the train came to I 
was lost in the bush a co| 
north of the city. It is , 
was a follower of the cirj 
turning to tlje city left 
eus last evening.

Mrs. Middlemiss, wh| 
spending the past couple 
her sister, Mrs. J. F. 
last week for Winnipeg.| 
will reside in future.

Miss Annie McCallum 
on Friday evening frond 
at the Brandon Baptist) 
spend the summer vacatil 

J. F. Franklin returned 
from Daysland, where hi 
ing the staff of the Merl 
pending the arrival of tl| 
ager of tha't branch.

Mrs. Hv S. Craig returnel 
evening from spending f 
with friends at the Cap!

The examinations ini 
with the nigh -schools thi 
Province go in progresq 
and these are anxious 
students. There are nintj 
ing at the Alexandra schl 
Wetaskiwin and th* surrl 
frict. The presiding offie| 
Inspector McNally and 
McGregor, and H. Kenned| 
ton. Mr. Stapleton is 
Camrose. / *

The " Wetpskiwin schoo| 
the summer vacation 
this week.

W. Gould, formerly tell 
ator at the depot, arrive! 
on Monday to èpend s 
newing acquaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tol 
6n Saturday for different I 
east, where they will sq 
months’ vacation.

Mrs. Jas. Cameron of 
rived in the city on Tuesl 
a few days with relativc| 

Mrs. Dr. Me-KSy was 
during the past week 
qu ai n tances.
- The Coronation of Kinl 
V. was celebrated in *th| 
fitting manner. À

■ during the previpul 
despite the mud and ihtf 
rain during the day, 
were present at all the] 
Fortunately, however, 
mar the pleasure of till 
first event was a patriotlj 
the Alexandra school, 
dresses w^re delivered by 1 
ot the board, Mayor, Fol 
MdGougaH, M.A. ; and W| 
Mres Grodkcr .sang an r 
solo in; excellent voice, 
dren of ïhc school joine 
several ‘ patriotic number! 
ture df the meeting waff 
tatiçn of a handsome me|| 
orating tlfe great 
pupil of the schools prd 
afternoon a large ctoxqu I 
the recreation grounds 
programme of horse ra 
letic events that had bJ 
No outside houses were, f 
the local horsemen hag 
very much their own ws 
thelcss every race was| 
tested and a good time 
the athletic events, the! 
took 'a very great inter* 
race had a large numb| 
The big event of ‘the 
the football match betwl 
rose club and the. local f 
a very good game throul 
time some excellent pla.sT 
Both teams worked har| 
money, and the score 
favor of Wetaskiwin i 

the game. The homl 
speedier forward line tlf 
ors. w.iich with good cog 
counts.for the large 

’evening the attraction 
gam£ between Ponoka| 
and Uie Wetaskiwin 
a go\l game, delightil 
crowd >that attended. Tl 
a win for the locals, tig 
4 to 0. An enjoyable dal 
in the Angus hall in tlvf 

Barnes’ ciiynis was 
Monday and attracted 
both from the city and I 

A quiet wedding was I 
the home of the bri|
G Wynne, on the ’ 21st,
Biid. manager of the 
operative Store at that 
ried to Miss Esther Sy .T|
R• - Aldridge 

The ladies’
church held a most jsucg 
party on the 
Friday evening last, 
strawberries W’ere setvd

David Kiel purchased 
sale stable from A. W. I 
hew owner will take cl
10th.


